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CHUNGKING EXPRESS (1994)
Legendary director Wong Kar-wai’s
‘Chungking Express’ is one the best romantic

films of all time.
The film tells the
story of two
Hong Kong
policemen who,
after unexpect-
edly getting
dumped by their
girlfriends, strug-
gle to move on.
Cop 223 (Takeshi
Kaneshiro), who,
on the cusp of
turning 25 on

May 1, pines for contact with the girlfriend
who’s left him. Cop 663 Chiu-wai’s (Tony
Leung) heart breaks with the departure of his
stewardess girlfriend (Valerie Chow).

RED CLIFF
(2008-
2009)
The two part
film series, ‘Red
Cliff’ is an epic
war film, based
on the Battle of
Red Cliffs (208-
209 AD) and the
events at the
end of the Han
dynasty and immediately prior to the Three
Kingdoms period in Imperial China.

SHANGHAI
(2010)
American agent
Paul Soames
comes to
Shanghai just
before Pearl
Harbor and dis-
covers that his
friend Conner
has been killed.
While trying to
unravel the mys-

terious death, he discovers a lethal secret.

THE LAST
EMPEROR
(1987)
This Bernardo
Bertolucci epic is
about Aisin Gioro
Puyi, the last
emperor of China.
Puyi has a shel-
tered upbringing
till his world gets

turned upside down by the Chinese
Revolution, a subsequent exile and an
inconspicuous end.

THE PAINTED
VEIL (2006)
Caught in an affair
with another man
(Liev Schreiber), a
scientist's callow
wife (Naomi
Watts) accompa-
nies her husband
(Edward Norton) to
mainland China in
the 1920s to fight a
cholera epidemic. There, she embarks on a
journey of self-discovery that leads to an
unexpected chance at redemption.

HERO (2002)
Astonishing ‘Hero’
transcends the
martial arts genre,
wrote legendary
film critic Roger
Ebert about this
film. He states,
“Zhang Yimou’s
‘Hero’ is beautiful
and beguiling, a
martial arts extrav-

aganza defining the styles and lives of its
fighters within Chinese tradition. It is also,
like ‘Rashomon’, a mystery told from more
than one point of view; we hear several sto-
ries which all could be true, or false. The
movie opens, like many folk legends, with a
storyteller before the throne of an imperious
ruler, counting on his wits to protect his life.”

6 MUST-WATCH
FILMS ON CHINA
Films from China, or Hollywood films on China, have a
good deal of martial arts action but that’s not all they

have to offer…

pilot and aviator too.
Expert Detective: Spector is a good detective/private investigator

with broad skills, knowledge and understanding of the criminal
underworld. He is an expert at interrogation often employing military
secret police methods.

Master Marksman: He is capable of hurling all types of projectiles
with great aim and pin point accuracy, apart from being an excel-

lent sharpshooter/marksman. He is able to slice a bullet in
half with a crescent disc!

Spector is adept with nearly every weapon ever
invented ranging from many types swords, combat

knives, batons, chains, boomerangs to use of all
types of firearms such as pistols, sniper rifles, auto-

matic assault rifles, submachine guns, machine
guns, grenade launchers, missile launchers etc.
That apart, he is a former heavyweight boxing
champion who underwent intense training as a
commando, intelligence operative and merce-
nary. He is skilled in armed and unarmed com-
bat with training in Boxing, Judo, Krav Maga,

Silat, Dambe, Savate, Escrima, Karate,
Muay Thai and Kung Fu.

—Source: mar-
velfandom.com

The son of a rabbi, Marc Spector, better known as the 
vigilante Moon Knight, was a former Marine and CIA opera-
tive, who became a mercenary, despite his conflicted feel-

ings about violence and morality.
After being left for dead in the desert, he was revived by the

Moon god, Khonshu. Appointed as Khonshu’s fist and high
priest, Moon Knight enacts justice to protect those who travel
at night. Marc also has dissociative identity disorder, some of
his alters being millionaire Steven Grant and cab driver Jake
Lockley.

After getting his powers, Marc fought crime on the streets
with the help of a network of informants, including his best
friend ‘Frenchie’ Duchamp, the homeless Bertrand Crawley,
and diner owner, Gena Landers. Since the early days, Marc
mostly worked alone, but he’s also been a member of a
few superhero teams, including the
West Coast Avengers, the Secret
Avengers, and the Heroes for
Hire.

POWERS
Enhanced Brain Function: After
being brought back to life by
the moon god Khonshu, Marc’s
brain structure was fundamentally
changed. He states that his brain was
“rebuilt as a god’s weapon”. While the full extent of
the changes to Marc’s mind are unknown, he has
displayed a mental resistance to telepathic attacks. 

ABILITIES
Over the course of his life as a boxer, US Marine,
mercenary, and costumed superhero, Marc Spector
became an expert at hand-to-hand combat tech-
niques and various martial arts. He is an Olympic-
level athlete and a skilled acrobat and gymnast, and
excels as a combat strategist. He is an excellent

As we approach the date of the next Marvel TV
series release next month, let’s assess the
character and powers of the new
superhero who will be introduced in
the series ‘Moon Knight’ 

Created by writer Doug Moench and
artist Don Perlin, Moon Knight first
appeared in 'Werewolf by Night' #32 in
August 1975

MOON
KNIGHT?

Who is

Immortality:
Moon Knight's

pact with Khonshu
granted him immortali-
ty. He has been brought

back to life by
Khonshu on three

occasions.

Here are a few books
that can help you

improve yourself
now that you are

back to school, and
the competition to be the

best, is back on!

TREASURE YOUR TIME 
Have you ever noticed when you’re most pro-
ductive. Do you get twice as much done in the
mornings? Or do you get your second gush of
energy after dinner? To master time manage-
ment, especially, with the exam season on —
identify the times

when you do your best work and
carve out an hour or two every
day to get a lot done in that
time frame. See if you can
‘block’ your schedule and
accomplish brief chunks of
focused work. Then, take
breaks to recharge. 

KNOW THYSELF 
One of the most important tenets of being con-
fident comes from knowing yourself. Socrates,
the Greek philosopher, famously said that a life
without examination was not worth living.
When asked to summarise all philosophical
commandments, he responded, ‘Know your-
self’. This has worked as a clarion call for many
successful leaders, including Warren Bennis, Stephen Covey, and
Daniel Goleman. Everyone is a genius at something. However, if
you’re not sure what your genius is, Laura Garnett’s ‘The Genius
Habit’ can help you identify it. Read it to understand and define
your genius, then say to yourself, “I value who I am and the
value what I bring to the world.”

LOVE YOUR EPIC FAILS 
Instead of being deterred by them,
start tracking your failures as they
happen — without judgment or blame.
When something doesn’t go the way
you want it to, pause and write down
what happened. Then think through
what you might be able to learn from

the situation. In ‘How to Fail at Almost Everything and Still
Win Big’, author Scott Adams shares the strategies that
helped him learn from every failure to ultimately creating
‘Dilbert’. Expect plenty of laughs and giggles along the way
when you read this.  

SERVICE WITH GURU
NANAK | Chitwan Mittal and

Sarita Saraf
(illustrations
by Debasmita
Dasgupta)
Featuring sim-
ple text and
eye-catching
illustrations,
this book intro-

duces children to the various ways
they can serve their friends, family,
and environment in their daily lives.
Ideal for reading aloud to toddlers
(ages 2-4) and a good starter book for
readers (4-8 year olds). 

WHO IS
AFRAID OF
Z? NOT
ME!| Lubaina
Bandukwala
(Illustrated
by Allen
Shaw)
An playful story
about ‘Z’ who is
understandably annoyed as he is 
constantly underrated. He is on a 
quest to claim his spot in the sun, and
while doing so, befriends a little girl.
This “zany story told with catchy
rhythm, rhyme and alliteration” is too
quirky to miss. 

STAR
FISHING |
Sang-Keun
Kim
This charming
night time story
from award-
winning South
Korean author-
illustrator Sang-
Keun Kim is

about a sleepless youngster who won-
ders if he’s the only one awake at night
comes. While wandering around the lit-
tle boy meets a huge bear, a little bear,
a fox, a crab, and a bunny, and all of
them are eager to accompany him on
his star-chasing expedition. Kim’s deli-
cate pictures can easily fill a baby
nursery’s walls, and the minimal lan-
guage makes book easy to read “just
one more time” before night.

THE
GUTSY
GIRLS OF
SCIENCE |
Ilina Singh
Would you
believe it if
we told you
that the
author of this
book is a
school stu-

dent studying in class XI and currently
preoccupied with exams? And yet
here she is ready to make her mark in
a book where science meets art.
Singh, who thinks of herself as “an
artist who loves science” presents 11
gutsy’ women scientists: from cytoge-
neticist Archana Sharma and botanist
Janaki Ammal to mathematician
Raman Parimala, physicist Bibha
Chowdhuri, chemist Asima Chatterjee
and several others — and their contri-
bution to the world of science.  

MY PEN IS THE
WING OF 
A BIRD | New
Fiction by
Afghan Women
Lucy Hannah,
the founder of
Untold
Narratives,
recently
released an
anthology of
fiction from
Afghanistan’s
marginalised
writers. This
is the first
anthology of

Afghan women’s short fiction in which
18 women share their stories of family,
employment, childhood, friendship,
war, gender identity, and cultural tra-
ditions that are both distinctive and
yet universal.

This book introduces outstanding
voices from the country’s two main lin-
guistic groups (Pashto and Dari), each
with its own unique, important, and
unexpected stories to tell. According to
the book description, this collection
introduces extraordinary voices with
original, vital and unexpected stories to
tell, developed over two years through
Untold’s Write Afghanistan project. 

ACHIEVING MEANINGFUL
SUCCESS: UNLEASH THE
POWER OF ME! | Dr Vivek
Mansingh with Rachna Thakurdas
While a high value is
placed on men-

toring
abroad,
Indian stu-
dents are
still a long
way off
from receiv-
ing timely
insight and
support
from a men-
tor who is
not family.
Which is
why books
by authors

who are ready shine the light and
guide students/readers is a welcome
change. Dr Vivek Mansingh is an
award-winning professional who wants
to “positively impact millions towards
success by helping them become the
best version of themselves”. The book
focuses on helping you realise your
goals/aspirations and how to become
the best version of yourself to realise
them. A highlight from the book is the
multiple interviews from successful
people — Ratan Tata, Narayan Murthy,
Kiran Majumdar, John Chambers, Dr
Devi Shetty, Rahul Dravid, Prakash

Padukone, Ramesh
Ramanathan— who

share their
mantras. 

A SIP IN TIME | Pallavi
Nigam Sahay
Pallavi Nigam Sahay —
a well-known chef
and tea con-
noisseur —
offers an inter-
esting exploration of vari-
ous kinds of Indian tea, their
histories, and the unique
qualities that make them cov-
eted around the world based
on her own explorations. 

THE MANTRA AND
MEANING OF SUCCESS |
Rajesh Talwar
A prolific author of over 31 books in
fiction and nonfiction genres, Rajesh
Talwar offers tips to attain success

using four different theories; and
tells readers how they can learn

to enjoy
their
success.
A book
that

promises
to serve

both sides:
those who
are looking
to be suc-
cessful; and
helping suc-

cessful
people

learn how
to handle it. 

In
‘The Pomodoro

Technique’ author
Francesco Cirillo outlines

his technique which includes
planning the day’s tasks, meas-
uring your efforts, logging your
daily actions, analysing what

you’ve done, and seeing
places for growth

HOT NEW RELEASES
These books will make for excellent reading, so get those cozy blankets ready!

YOUNG READERS

FOR MATURE
READERS
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“This above all: To thine own self be true, And it must follow, as the night the day,

Thou canst not then be false to any man.” 
—  William Shakespeare, Hamlet 03

SHINE



“I’ve learned that something constructive
comes from every defeat.”

Tom Landry, former baseball player

A fifth Under-19 Cricket World Cup triumph has turned the spotlight on what is rightly Indian cricket’s nurturing ground. The squad for the Sri Lanka and West Indies series 
features a bunch of U-19 performers being tested with an eye on the upcoming ICC Men’s T20 World Cup. A look at stars who have emerged from the U-19 stable over the years…

Ravi Bishnoi: The cricket-
ing world has already wit-
nessed the talents of this
young leg spinner who was
the highest wicket-taker
with 17 dismissals in the 2020
U-19 cricket World Cup. He
has played 18 matches and
taken 39 wickets with an av-
erage of 15.35 at the junior
level. He made his interna-
tional debut in 2022 and was
adjudged Player of the
Match in his T20I debut.

Harshal Patel: Although
late in his career, he is slow-
ly getting the recognition he
deserves. He was a part of the
2010 Under-19 World Cup
squad. A tremendous 2021
IPL season became the career
changer for this fast bowler,
who with 32 wickets, was the
joint highest wicket-taker in
a single season of IPL. He
made his International debut
in 2021 and is seen as a death
bowler specialist.

Avesh Khan: The nippy
seam bowler can move the new
ball consistently, generating
extra bounce off the length.
He has played 17 U-19 match-
es and taken 23 wickets. He
was the highest wicket taker
in the 2016 U-19 Cricket World
Cup squad with 12 scalps. In
the 2021 IPL he scalped 24 wick-
ets to become Delhi Capital’s
highest wicket taker. Avesh
made his international debut
in February 2022.

Deepak Hooda: A finisher
who has the amazing ability
to clear the fence, and a very
handy off-break bowler, Deep-
ak was in the 2014 U-19 Crick-
et World Cup squad for India.
He has played 23 U-19 ODI
matches and scored 490 runs.
He has also taken  30 wickets
with his off-break bowling
and has already made his
mark in the IPL. Deepak
made his International debut
in February 2022.

THE NEW ENTRANTS These players have taken baby steps into the senior team after having made their mark at the junior level

FROM ROOKIES TO 

The indomitable force of
the Indian middle order
needs no introduction. His
never-ending fighting spir-
it, backed by tons of runs,
has made him a fierce com-
petitor in world cricket.

U-19 feats: Virat Kohli’s
hunger to succeed and scale
new peaks stemmed from
his under-19 (U-19) days.
Having debuted in 2006, he
played 28 matches scoring
978 runs.

Highpoints: As captain
and batting at number 3 in

the 2008 U-19 Cricket World
Cup, he scored 235 runs in
6 matches at an average of
47. He finished as the tour-
nament’s third-highest run-
getter and one of the three
batsmen to score a hundred
in the tournament.

Senior career: A complete
batsman across all formats,
he made his International
debut in 2008. He has scored
more than 23,000 runs in In-
ternational cricket and is
the only cricketer to have
been awarded ‘Player of the
Tournament’ twice in the
T20 World Cup. He has
scored 3rd most centuries
(70), only behind Tendulkar
(100) and Ponting (71). He
was awarded the Rajiv
Gandhi Khel Ratna award,

India’s highest sporting
award, in 2018.

Often regarded as the next
Virender Sehwag because of
his aggressive batting style
in a Test match as an opener,
Prithvi Shaw has been a con-
stant choice for the selectors
for his immense display of
stellar stroke-play, formida-
ble footwork, and immacu-
late consistency at the U-19
and domestic level.

U-19 feats: Prithvi played
16 matches and scored 622
runs, with one century and
3 half-centuries.

Highpoints: He captained

India to victory in the ICC
U-19 Cricket World Cup
2018, scoring 261 runs in six
matches at 65.25. Given his
prodigious talent, in 2018
ICC named him one of the
five breakout stars in men’s
cricket.

Senior career: An injury
laden start to his interna-
tional journey has not let
Prithvi demonstrate his
real talent. He has played
12 matches across all three
formats, scoring a little
over 500 runs. He scored a
century on his debut test
match, becoming the
youngest Indian to score a
Test century on debut.

Often looked at as an apt
successor to the legendary
MSD, this dashing left-hand-
ed wicket-keeper batsman
came into reckoning after
his exploits for India U-19
in the 2016 World Cup.

U-19 feats: Rishabh had a
great U-19 outing during the
2016 U-19 World Cup, where
he scored a blitzing 24-ball
75. He played 11 matches
and scored 454 runs with a
strike rate of 110.

Highpoints: He scored the
fastest half-century in the

2016 U-19 World Cup, scor-
ing it off 18 balls, against
Nepal and followed it up
with a century against
Namibia.

Senior career: Rishabh
made his senior cricket de-
but in 2017. The rising star
has been battling ups and
downs. In 95 matches across
all formats, he has scored
more than 3000 runs. He put
in a match-winning per-
formance on day five of the
2021 Border-Gavaskar Tro-
phy Gabba Test, where Aus-
tralia hasn’t been beaten
since 1988. India chased
down a target of 328 scor-
ing an unbeaten 89.

The complete package, “Sir”
Ravindra Jadeja began with
a superb youth career fol-
lowed by a very lacklustre
international debut, but fi-
nally has turned out to be
one of the most dependable
team members across all
three formats in interna-
tional cricket. He has made
a superstar out of himself.

U-19 feats: Jadeja played
33 U-19 matches, scored 451
runs, and scalped 31 wick-
ets. Representing India in
two editions of the U-19
World Cup in 2006 and 2008,
he proved his mettle and

earned a place in the sen-
ior team in 2009.

Highpoints: Was vice-cap-
tain in the 2008 U-19 World
Cup victory and played a
crucial role with the ball,
taking 10 wickets in 6 games
at an average of 13.

Senior career: Jadeja has
scored more than 4,500 runs
and has scalped 450 wick-
ets so far. Currently, he is
the 3rd ranked ICC Test all-
rounder. He made it to the
ICC ODI Team of the Year
twice in 2013 and 2016. In
2013, he was named num-
ber 1 bowler by Interna-
tional Cricket Council
(ICC).

The right-hand top order
batsman is known for his
penchant for big runs,
which he displayed at the U-
19 levels. Today, Shubman
Gill is one of the most
sought after young Indian
cricketers.

U-19 feats: He was the vice-
captain of the U-19 team in
the 2018 Under-19 Cricket

World Cup and led In-
dia to her fourth vic-

tory. Shubman
played 16 matches

and scored 1,149
runs, with four

centuries and six half-cen-
turies.

Highpoints: Shubman
scored 372 runs at an aver-
age of 124 in the 2018 U-19
Cricket World Cup victory.

Senior career: Shubman
made his Test debut for In-
dia on December 2020,
against Australia, helping
India to a comeback win in
the second match of the se-
ries. His 91 runs at the Gab-
ba Test helped India defeat
Australia in their own back-
yard. He has played 10
matches and has scored 558
runs with four centuries, at
an average of 32.82.

A wicket-keeper, and a top
order attacking batsman,
Ishan Kishan has been one
of the most sought-after
young talents in recent
times. The raw talent from
Jharkhand has earned im-
mense trust of the selectors
with his exploits.

U-19 feats: Ishan didn’t do
justice on the scoring level
in the U-19 circuit. He played
13 matches and scored a
mere 186 runs. But his abil-
ity to lead a side caught the

attention of the selectors.

Highpoints: He led India in
the U-19 World Cup in 2016
in Bangladesh, where the
team finished runners-up
against West Indies.

Senior career: Ishan made
his senior debut in 2021, scor-
ing 56 of 32 in his maiden T20
international against Eng-
land. He won the Man of the
Match award in the match.
Still, at the budding phase of
his career, Ishan has played
11 international matches and
has scored just over 270 runs,
and has a long road ahead.

If there is an ICC tourna-
ment around the corner,
Shikhar Dhawan is the go-
to batsman. Getting his first
International call after al-
most 9 years of first-class
cricket, and cementing his
position with impressive
debut innings and consis-
tent performance, the Gab-
bar of the Indian team is a
superstar.

U-19 feats: Dhawan
was selected for
the 2004 U-19
World Cup,

where he finished as Man
of the Tournament after
scoring a total of 505 runs
at an average of 84.16.

Highpoints:He scored 3 cen-
turies and one half-century
in the 2004 U-19 World Cup.

Senior career: He has
played 250 international
matches across all 3 formats
and has scored more than
10,300 runs with 24 centuries.
On his debut test match, he
scored the fastest test cen-
tury with 187 runs off 174

balls. On his ODI debut,
he took 3 wickets

against Bangladesh.

Languid, easy on the eye,
and with all shots in his ar-
moury, the “Hitman” is
nothing but pure joy to the
eye. His persistence backed
by talent has made him the
double-hundred machine
and an IPL winning phe-
nomenon.

U-19 feats: Rohit had a dim
U-19 career having played 9
matches and scored 221
runs with 9 wickets to his
name.

Highpoints: He was a

member of the 2006 U-19
World Cup squad and
scored 206 runs in the tour-
nament.

Senior career: A cricketer
who scores double hun-
dreds easily, Rohit has re-
cently taken over the reins
of the Indian team. He has
played more than 390 In-
ternational matches and
scored in excess of 15,000
runs, with 41 hundreds to
his name. He holds the
record of highest individ-
ual ODI score of 264 runs.
He is the only player to have
scored three double-cen-
turies in ODI cricket.
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